
JEROME IS AFTER

TBI Li
District Attorney Is Cleansing

- Bench and Bar of New

York City.

HAS CONVICTED THREE MEN

"Sow on Trail of Justice Deuel and

Notorious Trio Involved In the
Dodge - Morse Scandal.

Opinion of Lawyers.

NEW "YORK, July 27i The failure of
the Legislature to oust Supreme Court
Justice Warren B. Hooker (even his
friends do not "dare to call it a 'vindica-
tion) hfis aroused widespread indignation,
and efforts are being made to have Gov-crn-

Htgglns revoke his designation as
a member of the Appellate division of the
First Department, which includes Man-

hattan Island. Hooker, as a Supreme
Court Justice, only draws a salary of
57200 a year, but by virtue of his assign-
ment to this department, his pay be-

comes tfie same as that of the other city
Justices, namely. 517,600. The Governor,
by a. stroke of the pen, can punish
Hooker to the extent of J10.300 a "year;
"but grave doubt exists as to whether he
will do it.

In the meantime. 'District Attorney Je-

rome Is arousing fresh interest in his
crusade against corrupt members of the
Judlciaiy and the bar, and declares he
will devote a good part of the remainder
of his term to purging the courts of
tljera.

Results Achieved So Far.
As a result of the Jerome crunade to

date. George Edward Mills, a lawyer. Is
In the Reformatory for . endeavoring to
bribe an assistant district attorney; C.
E. Wooten is convicted of fraud In con-

nection with the Rothschild case, and has
appealed to a higher court against a nine
years' sentence: Armltage Matthew's is
awaiting trial on a similar charge to that
of "Woolen, and another young lawyer
has been sentenced to IS years for forg-
ing a will of an aged woman client.

In the Dodge-Mor.- o tangle three promi-

nent lawyers await trial for conspiracy,
ExSupreme Court Justice Edgar L. Furs-ma- n,

Abe Hummel, long the partner of
"William F. Howe, the greatest criminal
lawyer Xew York City has, ever known,
and Benjamin Stelnhardt, connected with
Hummel's office.

Justice Deuel and VFads."
The latest lawyer to attract Jerome's

attention Is Joseph M. Deuel, presiding
Justice of the Court pf Special Sessions.
a:id one of the most applauded of Low's
reform appointees. Mr. Deuel . has been
dragged Into the limelight through the
"Fads and Fancies" exposes.

New York Cltr boasts a society publica
tion known as Town Topics, and Town
Topics evolved the Idea of getting out a
magnificent volume known as "Fads and
Fancies," each, copy o'f which sells at
from 5500 to J1500, Although the sub
scription list was eloped some time ago,
the book has not yet appeared, and no
one seems to have a clear Idea as to
when, if ever. It will gladden the eyes of
the subscribers.

Four members of the Vanderbilt fam-
ily. William K., Sr., William Jr., Al-

fred Gwynne and Reginald C.. each paid
$11-0- for an undelivered copy, Cornelius
Vanderbilt. generally regarded as the
ablest and best of the family, apparently
haa no "fads and fancies," for he hasn't
subscribed a cent.

The explosion came when a man who
refused to subscribe was given details of
an unpleasant article ..regarding him
which was going to appear In Town
Topics. Then he told Jerome, an arrest
followed and there was trouble all
around.

Justice Deuel is a stockholder In Town
Topics for a few shares, and, when the
books of the corporation were examined,
it was found that he was also on the
salary list, drawing J1000 to J1300 a year
since 1P01. W. L. Daniels, secretary and
treasurer of Town Topics, explains that
justice Deuel was paid for "literary
work, writing and other things." but not
for legal advice.

Restrictions on Judges.
The city Charter, by the way. In speak-

ing of the duties of trustees of special
sessions, has this to say:

No uch Justice shall 'receive to his own
use any f or perquisites of ofncp, nor
shall any such Juntlc hold any other public
orriee. or carry on any public buMnros or
practice as an attorney or counie!lor-t- -
law, 1n any court In the Hate, or act a
refere or receiver, bxjt mich Justice anal!
devote hit whole time or capacity, no far as
the public Interests demand, to the dutle
or ma oince.

Justice Deuel, when asked to comment
Upon the' charges, said: "1 have heard
for a '.th'at charges-- , were to be
preferred against me. I have nothing to
fear, and will meet any accusations at
theyroper time."

The general impression In th District
Attorney's office Is that-enoug- evidence
has been secured to form a basis for
proceedings looking toward the removal
of Justice Deuel ,from the bench. The
probabilities are that the proceedings
takn will be Jn the nature of a dtlten's
complaint made to the Appellate Divi-
sion; When he thought the occasion de-

manded it, Jerome has made the complaint
himself as a citizen. If the matter is
presented to the Appellate Division, then
a TeTcree will be appointed- - to- - take
tlrnqny, as was done in the case of former
Judge Bolte, who was removed after
JerofBchad-golt- busy 'with hlml

Dodge-Mors- e Trio.
Th'e moat Interesting of the legal prose-

cutors, however, are those growing out
of iXe Dodge-Mor- se case. Justice Furs-ma- n

"was regarded as one of the ablest
Jurists in the state courts, and resigned,"
simply because the judicial .salary of
J17.W a year was a mere bagatelle to
what he could make Ip private practice.
Abe Hummel is "known from one end of
the United States to the other, and among
hls&Ments are practically every prominent
actor and actress In the United States.
Stelnhardt, while prominent in the legal
fraternity, does not measure up to the
other two.

Every effort tKat this trio 'has made
has had the one end In view, to secure
delay, and Hummel, it Is understood. Is
"rnlpg eyerynerjtegreveBt, a. trjr.".

before the" beginning of next year, when
he hopes that New York City will have a
new District Attorney.

Shall It Be lave or Iyockstep?

"Of course, I do not "know whether I
will be reelected, or not," said Jerome,
the other day. "But I will be District
Attorney of New Yprk County until
December 31 next, at midnight; 'and be-

fore yiat tlmea Jury will have decided
whether Fursman. Hummel and Steln-

hardt shall practice law or the lockstep.
"I will devote he remainder of my term

to doing all J can to purify the legal
profession in New. York, and I am con-

vinced that the crusade will have good

results.
"A lawyer Is very much like the little

girl who had a little curl hanging down
the middle of her, forehead. When, a
lawyer's good, he Js- - very good, but when
he is bad, he ought to be put. where the
dogs cannot bite him. and where he can
not rob clients or trick Justice."

It might be mentioned that every law-v- er

whom Jerome has prosecuted has
been .promptly convicted by the Jury, and
this is one reason why the legal lights
who are still awaiting trial are In no
great hurry for vindication. For it looks
very much as if the average Juryman was
heartily in favor of the Jerome crusade
against corrupt members of the bench and
bar.

THREE MORE. DIE.

(Continued From First Pace.)

districts. Each Inspector Is provided with
a large oil can from which he is directed
to pour kerosene on all exposed water
surfaces, tubs, cisterns, and pools.

Xo Cause for Panic
Governor Blanchard has returned to the

state capital, and has placed himself in
hourly communication with the State
Board of Health. The Governor said to-

day he did not belle'e there was. the
slightest Justification for the panicky feel-

ing in the state. He thinks that if there
Is thorough of the people
with the medical authorities there is' no
danger of a serious spread of the fever Jn
Louisiana.

The reported case at Bowie, on the
Southern Pacific, In La Fourche Parish,
has been confirmed. The case was an
Italian who fled from New Orleans. Upon
his death the authorities burned the build-
ing which he had occupied.

Italian Societies' Address.
The Italian socletjes have Issued an ad-

dress to their countrymen. In which they
say:

"If any of your family should get sick,
don't hide that fact, but call at once for
relief, and it will be forthcoming. It is
of the utmost importance to know of the
very first attack of Illness. If you are
without means, or If you" are in any way
pushed for funds, come forward without
hesitation and notify us. You will get all
the assistance you need. You will be
given the services of a physician and you
will be furnished with money, medicines,
food and whatever you may actually
want. We want to show the oeople of
this country that the Italian colony Is pro-
gressive. Intelligent, and

and that we have men able
and willing to meet emergencies of any
kind.

Oil to Kill Mosquitoes.
Rev. Dr. Beaverley Warner, who "recent-

ly returned here from Philadelphia, to-
day opened offices In one of the prominent
office buildings. He has been made su-
perintendent of cleaning and sanitating
the city. All wards will make dally re-
ports to him. Screening and oiling cis-
terns are to be accomplished in a novel
way. Buttons have been given out by the
Board of Health. The buttons are plain
white, with a Ufe-.-l- stccomyla fasclata
pictured In the center and surrounded
with the words, "My Cisterns Are All
Right; How Are Yours?"

The mosquito ordinance to be passed by
the Council has been amended so as to
require that landlords shall bear the ex- -
penso of screening cisterns. New Orleans
modern sewerage system has not been
completed, and cistern water Is practically
the only drinking supply.

Tangipahoe has put on a quarantine
against leather goods, cotton, woolen and
fur goods, bagging paper and coffee and
rice In sacks and fruits of any descrip-
tion, believing these articles may carry
the Infection.

Magnolia, Miss., has barred fresh meats
Jockey Club has offered Oakland Park,
which Is situated on high, ground in the
reare of the city, for an additional emer
gency hospital.

CASE DISCOVERED AT TAMPA

An Italian Carries Infection From
French Market at 3Tcw Orleans.

TAMPA. Fla.. July 28. A case of yellow
fever has developed In West Tampa, the
patient bclns an Italian who came from
the Infected French market district of
New Orleans, arriving here by rail last
Saturday. The patient and Inmates of the
houses wlltiin a radius of 300 feet are
screened against mosquitoes, are guarded
and will be kept under guard for the next
three weeks.

In Charge of Gulf Quarantine.
WASHINGTON. July 28. Surgeon

Wasden. of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service, has been
placed In charge of all matters pertain
ing to quarantine on the coast of the
Gulf of Mexico outside of New Orleans,
and has taken charge of the coast
patrol. The revenue-cutt- er "Winona
has been placed at his .disposal. Dr.
Wasdln will assist the state authorl-- 1
ties of Mississippi In pwentlnir the
landing of Vessels from .New Orleans.:
and will have authority to cnd such
vessels to quarantine at Ship Island for
detention and fumigation.

Steamer Held at New York.
NEW TORK. July 2S. The Southern Pa-

cific Company's steamer El Cid, which
arrived today from Galveston, was de-
tained at quarantine for a thorough in-
spection of the crew. Health Officer Doty
having decided to put Into operation the
same strict Inspection given vessels jfrom
New Orleans and Colon. All vessels arriv-
ing hereafter from Gulf ports will be sub-
jected to the same regulations.

Memphis Demands Quarantine..
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. July

the Cotton Exchange passed a" resplurjon.
today .Indorsing the demand Qf the Mer-
chants' Exchange for a quarantine
against New Orleans and other fever-Infe-

d points. Mayor "Williams announced
ilhit he would immediately call a special
Weetlng of. the Council. This means a.
quarantine will be established at once.

Suspects Detained at New York.
NEW YORK. July 25. Twenty-fiv- e per-

sons were today removed frbm the steal-
er Alamo from Galveston, suspected of
yellow fever Infection, and transferred to
Hoffman" Island for inspection. Only ten
of this number really, have high .tempera-
tures, the other 15 being near relatives
who refused to be separated from the sus-
pects.

Chattanooga Cats Off New Orleans.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn July 38. The

quarantine institutes by this city agalat
New, prleans and other Infected districts
in the state of Louisiana, was ut la force
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FOOD FOB NAT ON

Plan to Feed British in Case
of Foreign-Wa- r.

THREE MONTHS' SUPPLY

Great Elevators at Manchester to
Store Food While Navy Fights.

Germans "FHrioas at Pro-

posed Sea Cruise.

CHICAGO. July 2S. (Speclal.)-T- he Dally
News London correspondent cables as
follows:

It is stated on good authority that the
royal commission on food supply In time
of war has decided to recommend to Par-
liament a scheme of national storage ade- -
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IN TOMORROWS OREGONIAN
HOW I MADE FIRST $1000.

question is answered by Portland men business,
successful. case started

other capital energy, brains, ambition and
of purpose. them have rich, some well-to-d- o,

some have retired most of them are still following the voca-

tion of lifetime.

MOUNT CLIMBING PROM ITS HUMAN SIDE.
Miss Shannon Monroe, of George

Shannon, the youngest member of and Clark's party,
the Mazamas on Mount Rainier writes entertainingly

of mountain as affects human character. It will
everyone who the of snow peak.

THE SWADDLE, THE SAVAGE AND BUOKASOO.

A story wild woolv West by Hugh Herdman his
Its matter and manner every requirement of high-cla- ss

humor.

SUMMER TENT PORTLAND.
Many people the hills within the ideal spots for camping.
These temporary dwelling described and particularly

illustrated.

OUR COMMON ENEMY THE HOUSEFLY.
topic of universal interest written in popular form

one knows. It of the birth, physique, habits and
tragedies.

ALL THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

quate to the needs of the country for a
period of three months, although Imports
should be wholly stopped. The Prince of

is one of the commissioners.
Ixird Balfour, of Burleigh, chairman of

the commission, was appointed two
years ago, has taken masses of evidence
at home and abroad. He proceeded on
the theory, first, that 7.000.OM people in the
United Kingdom have only 23 shillings a
week for each family in normal times:
second, that three-fourt- of the food-

stuffs Imported is subject to capture;
thnUMn the event of war, prices

would so increase as to subject the com-
munity to the menace of a starvins pop-

ulation. In view of these facts. It Is as-

serted that the commission, in addition to
demanding a supreme navy, holds that
preparations roust be made to feed the
people while the fleet Is bringing the en-

emy to action and destroying his power to
Imports.

It Is said the commission favors the
construction on the Trafford Park estate,
Manchester, of a system of elevators
where three months' food supplies could
be stored free of charge to the exporters,
and whence they could be distributed to
the general public. It is stated that
Manchester has been chosen as the site of
the- elevators, because the head of the
Manchester ship canal Is S3 miles from the
coast and Is exposed to foreign at-
tack. If warships ventured to enter the
canal, they could ls stranded by blowing
up the locks.

GERMANY ROARS WITH

Baltic Cruise of British De-

nounced as Insolence.
BERLIN. July IS. (Special.) A great

outers is "being raised against the proposed
cruise of the British Channel fleet In the
Baltic. Conservative newspapers say that
the act of the British Admiralty In direct-
ing the Channel fleet to crulsp In the

is on a par with England's usual In-

solence, and that, considering herself the
mistress of the eas. she intends to treat
the Baltic as an oren sea in which she
can do anything she likes.

The press claims that the must
be regarded as being exclusively under the

of the countries bordering on it.
.and. as Sweden. Denmark and Russia bor-
der It, they are to to say In
the matter, and. therefore, owing to their
friendliness to Germany, she roust be con-
sidered the mistress of the Baltic

COUNTER BRITAIN'S BLOW.

Purpose or Kaiser's Interview With
Cxar and Oscar.

LONDON. July Ber- -'

lln correspond ent-o- f the London Dally
Expren says that the explanation of the
Kaiser's recent visit to the Cxar and the
King of Sweden is that the Kaiser Is pre-
paring an important counter-strok- e to the
British reorganization In the North
Sea. The outcry of public over1
the prposed Baltic cruise of tho British
Channel fleet, he adds. Is due to the usual
press campaign.

SPEECH WHICH WAS NOT MADE

What Jaures Would Have Said In
Berlin bHt for Von Buclow.

BERLIN. July 3. The leading Socialist
papers publish in extenso the speech
which Ml Jaures would have delivered
had Prince von Boelow not frustrated this
Intention by his noto to the German Am-
bassador in Paris. Apart from its Social-
istic coloring. M. Jaures' speech would
have been an eloquent plea for interna-
tional peace. He claims for his party .In
all that it is .owing to their
efforts that the idea of peace is permeat-
ing the world, and he looks forward to
the time, rapidly approaching, when war
win be impossible without the of
the proletariat! Speaking as a French
man, he 'claims for his party that they
have reunqwsned all Idea of a war of
revenge against Germany. Until, he says,
the possibility of a war between France
aad Gernaay beea eliminated from
the calculations of European statesmen,
there can be no peace in Europe. 1C
Jaures writes In severe terns of the dis-
advantage which the alHaace with Rim-s- ia

has brought on France, especially In
th Far East, where Trance jM meatol
service for the Csar's geveravtrat la Ms
greedy sad ieMsa Mcy.

Tcrsing te the Xrocca ueHa and
the aaeths, rwalqradL.hr Gau

4

"asacy la settling; It, Jaures says that
it was unwise of the WIDteletstrasse not
to have said earlier ana more explicitly
that German Interests were-- In in
Morocco. Nor was It right to a

nation, which,
all. the blows which adverse fortune

haV given It. Is still a proud nation, with
so little and consideration.

Perhaps the most interesting passage in
the undelivered speech of M-- Jaures on
peace and Socialism is as follows:

What deeply wounSed French feelinr.
revolted all th Socialists
to the was tha as.
erted by certain newspaper and cartala

professors to xsaxe France a kind of host-
age St a conflict occurred between Germany
and Wha would be Intolerable Is
that our country aftotild be expected to
with Xsatand and to denounc the pact of
good harmony which It bad concluded with
ber. W raore want to purchtt a

with Germany by a rupture with
Borland than we want an agreement with
Esflaad. which would be directed agalnit
Germa&r. It appears to cs possible to Hye
In concord with both countries la a spirit or
moderation and ecutty.

If direct or indirect of tba
friendship l expected of o.

we should be uneotnpromlslsi;. and if tbero
were any prtttnie of drafsl&K u in spite of
ourselves Into an attitude of hostility toward
rarland we should resist to the laac
For. in the first plsee. a nation Is

not free to extend Its friendship to It
likes Is a nation en flared, and. for such a
nation, as for the individual serf, life Is not
worth living. Secondly, the traders taadlny
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btwn Franca and EnjUnd In a victory of
civilization and a gcarantee of peace. The
fact that thw peoplo, too long dlvldrt. ibould
have managed to dlailpate their misunder-
standing and overcome their reciprocal dis-

trust 1 an effort of prudence and of reason and
a salutary ezaaiple.

WILD GUARD AGAINST GERMANY

British Navy to Establish New Base
on East Coast.

LONDON, July 2S. In the course of a
discussion of the vote for naval work In
the House of Commons today. Lieutenant-Colon-el

Arthur Hamilton Lee. Civil Cord
of the Admiralty, announced that the Ad-

miralty had decided to not proceed with
the Chatham dockyard extenilon, but In-

stead to push work on the new base at
Rosyth, Firth of Forth, Scotland. The
Chatham extension, he explained, had
contemplated the expenditure of $2200.-00- 1

Explaining the reasons for this
step. Lieutenant-Colon- Lee said there
was a probability that warships In the
future would be fewer In number and
greater In individual power.' Hnce. tho
berthing and docklns space must be of
the largest site. The Admiralty had de-

cided that Rosyth possesses greater strat-
egical and other advantages than. Chat-
ham.

The Civil Lord of the Admiralty, prob-
ably mindful of the sensation caused In
Germany by his speech at East Leigh in
February last, added that he did not wish
to enlarge on the strategic advantages of
a naval bate on the East Coast, as it
must be patent to everybody. The plans,
he said, had been prepared for a naval
base of the roost complete description, so
that extensions could be carried out as re-
quired. The initial works would, com-
plete In themselves, cost J12,&'.O.COX

In a speech at a dinner of railway men
in East Leigh In February. Colonel Lee-wa-

quoted as having said that In the
recent distribution of Great Britain's na-
val forces, England had not so much to
keep her eyes on France and the Medit-
erranean, but to look toward the N'orth
Sea and that tb fleets had been so dis-
tributed as to enable them to deal with
any danger in that direction should it
occur.

PEOPLE TO DECIDE IN NORWAY

Storthing Decides to Hold Referen-

dum on Disunion.
CHRISTIANIA. July 25. Tha Storthing

at this evening's : session Unanimously
adopted the proposal fixing August 15 for
the submission of the question of dis-
union to the people.

The special committee of the Storthing
In its report says the referendum will
enable nations to fully understand the
real standpoint of the Norwegian people.
The committee recommends that the
referendum be considered as an Isolated
fact; not as a line in the chain of con-
ditions set up by the Swedish committee.

Peru Is Having Good Times.
LIMA, July 25. President Pardo opened

Congress today. In his message he said
that all questions between the govern-
ment of Peru and foreign governments
were in the course of amicable settle-
ment. Peru, he said, has accepted the
Invitation of Chile to reopen negotiations
on the subject of the treaty of Ancon.
The President called attention . to the
rapid development of commerce with for-
eign countries, mining and agriculture,
which, he said, was in a great measure
due to the large amount of American cap-
ital Invested In the republic ,

Sweden Negotiates War Loan.
STOCKHOLM. July X. In pursuance of

the authorization of ParUasaent, the gov-
ernment has concluded aa arraagesseBt
with the Swedish Natteaal Bank, aad a
syndicate of foreiga banks represented by
the CGSMBerclal Bank" af Stockholm, for
a lean of t3E.ett.tt: Tha whole asaoust is to
he placed at the government's disposal
wkhla. a year from Augast L

Balfear Gives JjHRch to Lodge.
LONDON, July sater Balfowr

gave a feacbeon ta the House ef Com-
mons taday in heor ef Sesacef Lodge, of
MaseaelHMette.

.Lerslsr Pans Aliens BUJ.
LONDON. July X. The Hevsa ef Lores

teeay awed tte staeed riietsty et te

ZIONISTS IBM UP

Lively Debate on Choice of Site
for 'Colony.

HUNDRED WISH TO SPEAK

Issue Drawn Between Tract In East
Africa, Offered by England, and

PalMtlne--Delegatc- s Fight
In Halls of Congress.

BASLE. Switzerland, July . The re-

ports that rioting occurred at yesterday's
session of the Zionist Congress are Incor-
rect. This .morhlng. however, while the
delegates were arriving in the hall, con-
siderable scuffling occurred In the- - hall-
ways and stairways. This caused a scene
of angry gesticulation. Blows were ex-

changed, and the police interfered and
cleared the stairways.

The congress held a lively session over
the special order of the day for the estab-
lishment of a Zionist colony in East Af-
rica. Messrs. "Warburg and Greenberg re-
ported the details of the result of the ex-

pedition for the examination of the land
offered for colonisation by the British
government. Mr. Greenberg proposed a
vote of thanks to the British government.
Israel Zangwlll urged the acceptance of
the British proposition, provided the un-
healthy tract upon the plateau of Guasso
Nglschu, comprising 5000 square miles, be
replaced by a more favorable location. Sir
Francis Mbnteflore warmly contended for
Palestine as a more proper site for col-
onization.

Owing to the interest aroused In the
colonization, over ICO orators have re-

quested to be heard. The organization
committee sought to restrict the debate to
four orators. Dr. Syrkln. of Paris, offered
a resolution providing an unlimited de-

bate; which was defeated by a large ma-
jority. Thereupon a small group began
a noisy demonstration, compelling Presi-
dent Nordau to close the session amidst a
scene of general agitation.

.At the afternoon session discussion
on the colonization scheme was resumed
and a number of conflicting proposi
tlons were discussed. Mr. Cowan, of
London, and M. Leon, on behalf of the
American delegates urged that Great
Britain's offer of a tract In Uganda be
declined. They expressed their convlc
tlon that Great Britain, having recog
nixed Zionism, would give her aid In
securing a tract In Palestine or that vl
clnlty. Other speakers argued strongly
in favor of the acceptance of the Brlt
Ish offer after a further survey of the
Uganda territory.

The Congress thereupon resolved to
designate four speakers each to be al
lowed a half hour for explanation of
the divers views held on the question.
The vote aroused a rather turbulent
demonstration on the part of the minor-
ity, which, howevor. President Nordau
eventually pacified by a promise to ex
tend the speakers' f line limit. The dis-
cussion will be resumed and. It Is be
lieved, concluded with a special ses
slon tomorrow morning.

New York Zionists Celebrate.
NEW TORK. July 28. A great outpour

ing of Hebrews observed last night on
the East Side the day set apart In mem
ory of the founder of Zionism. Dr. Theo-d- or

Herzl. who died last July. There
was no extensive outward show of mourn
IiLfT but the event was rather turned into
a racial celebration of' the convening at
Basle, Switzerland, of the seventh con
gress of Zionists, which movement was
founded by Dr. Herzl.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

John Carbutt, Inventor of Dry Plate.
PHILADELPHIA. July 25. John Car- -

butt, known to ' photographers the world
over, died at his home today, aged TC.

He had been a sufferer from Bright's dls
ese for more than a year. Mr. Carbutt
came to this city from Sheffield In 1553.

He was skilled a? a chemist and made
scientific photography his study. The
Photographers Association of America
choce htm as its first president, and he
acted as official photographer when the
Canadian Pacific was constructed. He
made several Inventions, facilitating the
taking of pictures In color, chief of which
was the orthochromatlc plate. In 1ST3 he
perfected his widely-know- n "Carbutt dry
plate." which revolutionized the trade.

G. 7j. Work, Wholesale Tailor.
CHICAGO. 'July 25. George Z. Work,

long a leading wholesale tailor of Chi
capo, died suddenly last night of heart
failure, while riding on an electric car.
Mr. "Work waa born in Pennsylvania. 64
years ago, and came to Chicago In 1ST0.

"With his brother. A- - S. Work, he founded
tha wholesale tailoring" firm of "Work
Brothers & Co.

Arthur S. Dlxey, Diplomat.
BOSTON. July 28. Word has been re

ceived by cable of the death in Seoul,
Core". Wednesday, of Arthur S. Dlxey,
private secretary to united States MIn
Ister Morgan. He was graduated from
Harvard with the class of 1502, and was
a native of Boston.

H. Vanderhorst, Baseball 3fan.
NEW TORK, July 28. H. Vanderhorst,

secretary of the Brooklyn baseball club,
died today from heart failure, due to
aneurism of the aorta. He waa born 54

years ago in Baltimore.

Ironworkers Out on Strike.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 38". Em

ployes of the Nevsky works, v where
several submarine-boat- s of the Ameri
can type are being built, struck-- yes
terday. There was some disorder, but
the roanlfestants were dispersed . by
Cossacks. They left behind them
dummy with a red flag In one hand
and an Imitation bomb in the other.
The Cossacks amused themselves by
firing several volleys at the dummy.

Ayers
Hair Vigor

You know gray hiir idds
twenty years to your
looks! Then restore
the colorj keep young!
Stop your hiir from
falling out and make
it grow long and heavy.
Now is the timt. zZXXz

Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY" ORRIINE "

ABSOLUTELY SAFE, SURE AND HARMLESS
Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous svstm. erMtlna morbid craving for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whisky-- , beer or wineeats away toe stomacn lining: and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroyingthe digestion and ruining the health. No "will power" can heal the Inflamed

stomach membrane.
"ORRIN'E" permanently removes the craving for liquor by acting directly

on the affected nerves, restoring the stomach and digestive- - organs to normal
conditions. Imnrovlnsr the aoDetite and restorlnc the health. Can be eiven se
cretly if desired.

Cure Effected or
Ask your drurglst whom you know

dorse our statements as truthful in every respect. If ORRIKE fails to cure we
will refund you every penny for it as cheerfully as we took It.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity!
No Absence from, heme or Ions of time.

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicted with this
most terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor
by your hope that they may stop drinking. It can bo done only with ORRINE.
You have the remedy will you use It? If you desire to cure without the knowl-
edge of the patient, buy ORRIN'E No. 1: If the patient desires to be cured by his
own tree will, buy okkims iso. z. .Full
51.&9 per box.

AH Correspondence Confidential
For free book Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it write to THIS

ORR.IXE CO., Inc., WASHINGTON, D. C
WOODARD, CLARKE &

in
AND VICINITY

PORTLAND
354 Morrison sL

540 Wllizsas ave.

402 VxiHngton rt.

FIVE

inger
PORTLAND

Look for the Singer Sign
when in need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.

Needles for all maKes of Sewing Machines

Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged

Bears the

w BTisrantsa In everv case

Money Refunded
what he thinks of ORRINE: he will In

directions found in each package. Price

or call
CO., Portland, Oregon

tores

ASTORIA.

121 Tenth xt.

THE DALLES

103 E. Second st.

Main St.,
Oregon City, Or.

Signature of

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. "We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE without
operation or pain. In 15 days.

We stop. drains, the result of self-abu- se.

Immediately. We can restore tho
sexual vigor of any man under 50 by
mean of local treatment peculiar to
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
.In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have "had many
years' experience! have been known la
Portland for 15 years, have reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain cure can be ef-
fected.

we undertake or charge no fee. Consul

for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Save Always Bought has borne the signa-

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

I IN A WEEK

a cure

a

a

tation free. Letters confidential. Instructive. BOOK FOR mailed free In
plain wrapper.

We cure the worat cases of piles In two or three treatments, without opera-
tion. Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment suc-
cessful.

Office hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Office In Van-No- y Hotel. 5 Third st,

Cor. Pine, Portland, Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver,
kldner and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent; milky or
bloody urlas. unnatural dlscaarges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Saca as" piles, iistula. Assure, ulceration, mucous ana
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pals or
coaflHemsat.

Diseases of Men
aiM.i noises. Kleet. stricturs. unnatural less. la

tlncQ octy wjlch de?r,ve you of your maifaood. YU
MmmSxaA3fiSftra excesses and straWaav lost tfcelr KAXLY

roiV.7a tiisBASBS. Sypaills. Gaaorraesa. painful, bleedy vrlac.
eu.? .JS KMUU Sexual Debility, Varicecele. Hydrocele. JUd

MB- - 12fthodrarVflrsard leatlc; He use, n pateat'W-is2.erfd- V

snimtloal bit care the disease by there us a UelSSt. Hi! PwHlet o Private Diseases seat frea te all x? waa
rLU? cured at kss. .Ten reasonable. All iettm- -

ImVwerVa la vW- - CeasItatie free aod. saarSy eeaadeatial. Call

DR. WAIKER. tSt Brt: Street.' CKiir YawWit, Pm4, Of


